
CGYG & LIFE Bible Study: 1 Corinthians 11:2-16 
 
Pastor Peter Warner and his wife Carla are having dinner with you and a few others at the Emerald Locomotive restaurant on a Friday 
evening, before you head over to the ALIVE Fellowship meeting at Chinatown Gospel Church. In the group is Stephen Tong, a new 
grad student who moved into town and started attending the church just a few months ago. “How are you enjoying the church?” Pastor 
Warner asked him. “So far, so good,” Stephen replied, “but I can’t help but notice that your pastors and elders are all men. In my church 
back home, there were more women serving as pastors and elders… why is that?”  “Well,” said Pastor Warner, “it’s because we believe 
that the Bible teaches that the office of pastor/elder is only to be filled by qualified men.”  “But wasn’t that just a cultural thing?” asked 
Stephen… “Women in those days were looked down on, and most weren’t educated like they are today. Things are different now… so 
does that restriction still apply in our day and age?” “For sure,” answered Pastor Warner, “this is a restriction that’s rooted in how God 
created men and women, and so it applies in every time period, and for every culture.” “But doesn’t the Bible also say that women 
should wear head coverings during worship services?” replied Stephen. “I don’t see any of the women at CGC wearing a head 
covering. I assume that’s because you all think the command to wear head coverings was limited to that culture. So how can we say 
that one part of Scripture applies to all cultures in all times, yet at the same time ignore another part of Scripture because we say it’s 
culturally limited? Isn’t that inconsistent? How do you make that call?“ 
 
“That’s a great question,” replied Pastor Warner, taking a bite of his vegetarian spring roll, “but I really need to stop talking and finish my 
dinner before I make us all late.”  Turning to you, he asks, “So… what do you think?” (And so, what do you think?) 
 
-For review: In 1 Corinthians 8-10, Paul addressed questions surrounding whether it was permissible for believers to eat meat that had 
been sacrificed to idols.  He taught that though believers were free to eat such meat without raising questions of conscience, it might 
sometimes be necessary to voluntarily limit their freedom to do so, if the exercise of these freedoms caused others to stumble or 
hindered the spread of the Gospel.  Using his own life and ministry as an example, Paul reminded the Corinthian believers to exercise 
or to restrict their freedoms in ways that would glorify God, maximize the advance of the Gospel, and build others up in Christ.  
 
In 1 Corinthians 11 through 14, Paul turns his attention from matters of individual conscience to matters pertaining to the entire church, 
including issues related to appropriate conduct in corporate worship (11:2-16; 14:26-40), the Lord’s Supper (11:17-34), and spiritual 
gifts (12:1-14:25). 
 
Read 1 Corinthians 11:2-16  
-Why do you think Paul starts off this section as he does, in v.2 (“Now I commend you…”)? 

-He’s said some hard things to the Corinthians already in this letter; and he’s going to say some more hard things – e.g. 11:17 – in 
the following instructions I do not commend you 

-says this perhaps to provide encouragement where he can 
-perhaps the Corinthians in general were following the instructions that he had left them with in the matter of head coverings, 
but some people may have questioned it, which is why he’s now addressing it 

 
-What directive does Paul give regarding head coverings in the church? What did head coverings signify (11:3,10), and 
why do you think might some have thought them to be unnecessary? 

-Paul’s teaching women (or married women, per ESV) should wear head coverings while praying or prophesying (presumably 
during corporate worship) (v.6) – (more on prophesying, in studies on 1 Cor. 12-14) 
 -this seemed to be a universal practice within the early church, per Paul’s assertion in 11:16 
-it’s uncertain what exactly the head covering was – a diversity of opinion among commentators 

-possibilities could include a veil, a shawl, or something that covered up hair that was tied up in a bun 
-regardless, the head covering signified “authority on her head” (11:10) 

-i.e. symbolic of being under her husband’s authority – relates back to 11:3 that the head of a wife (Greek: woman) is her 
husband (Greek: man) 

-probably this was a symbol that was understood in the broader culture as well (not just in the church) 
-some commentators have tried to argue it signifies her own authority (to pray/prophesy) – an unlikely interpretation 
in context 

-it’s uncertain why this was an issue in Corinth; perhaps just part of the Corinthian wanting to express their freedom in Christ? 
 
-What reasons does Paul give for his instructions on head coverings? How do these relate to God’s design for men and 
women in Creation? 

-11:3-12 
-head coverings, as understood and practiced in the Corinthian context, reflect God’s order and intent in His Creation of 
mankind as male and female – wrt authority and ‘glory’ 

-the overall line of Paul’s reasoning is clear, even if the specific details of some of the points are not further explained 
-11:3 – headship & submission relationship between a husband and wife reflect realities of the headship of Christ over 
mankind, and the headship of God (the Father) over Christ (the Son) 

  -these relationships preface and form the basis for how we understand the rest of this passage 
-headship & submission cannot mean superiority/inferiority, since the 3 parallel relationships Paul uses here 
(Christ/man, husband/wife. God/Christ) include God being the head of Christ 
  speaks to equality in substance and worth; difference in function 

-this is re-emphasized in 11:11-12 – equality and interdependence as man & women (v.11-12) 
despite relationship of headship & submission; and both equally belong to God (v.12) 

  -as noted above, a covering on a wife’s head signified her submission to her husband (i.e. her ‘head’) 



-not covering her (physical) head would dishonor her (metaphorical) head (i.e. her husband)  would be as 
if her head were shaved (v.5-6), which would’ve been considered shameful (e.g. an adulteress could have 
her head shaved to shame her publicly) 

-cf. 11:15 –shaving head would be removing the long hair given to women for a covering; thus, not 
having a head covering would be like being shaved 

-on the contrary, a man covering his (physical) head in worship (praying/prophesying) would dishonor his 
(metaphorical) head, Jesus Christ 
 -reasoning behind this not entirely certain 
  -possibly because pagan men may have covered their heads when worshiping their gods? 

-perhaps because this would signify a reversal of the order God instituted between 
husband and wife, as noted above 

-man reflects the image & glory of God in Creation (11:7)  therefore should not cover his head in worship 
 -perhaps because worship is intended to glorify God 

-in contrast, in creation, woman  “is the glory of man” – i.e. created from the man (v.8) and for the man (v.9) – to bring 
him honor  therefore wives should wear the covering to signify that they are under their husbands’ authority (v.10) 

-also possibly that she should be covered because she was created to reflect ‘the glory of man’, which 
should not be the focus of worship (i.e. should glorify God) 

-“because of the angels” (v.10) – unsure what exactly Paul was driving at here 
-most likely, a reference to angels potentially being present/watching over the worship of the Church (cf. 1 Tim. 5:21; 
Hebrews 13:2; 1 Peter 1:12) – all the more incentive to be sure that everything is done with proper order 

-11:13-15 
-men and women were designed to be different, and this should be reflected in their demeanor – “Does not nature itself teach 
you…” 

-i.e. every society has understanding of what is ‘natural’ for men & women – e.g. short hair for men, long hair for women, and 
that it’s ‘unnatural’/disgraceful for men to look like women, and vice versa (v.14-15) 
 -cultural standards of what men/women look like differ & change, but all recognize that there are natural differences  
-by extension, if men wear head coverings or women don’t wear them  disgraceful, since they are doing what the opposite 
sex should be doing (cf. Deut. 22:5 – men & women not to wear each other’s clothes) 
-Paul also argues by analogy that by nature, long hair is a woman’s glory (but a man’s disgrace) (v.14-15) – given to her as a 
‘covering’ – pointing to the need  

-11:16 
-this was the universal practice of the Church at that time – not to be contentious or unnecessarily divisive by insisting 
otherwise 

 
-How are Christians to obey and apply this passage of Scripture today? How can we know which elements are limited to 
the culture of the Corinthians, and which ones apply regardless of culture? 

-we can’t just discard or disregard passages of Scripture like this one just because we think they are culturally limited 
 -that would be placing our own ideas (or other extra-Biblical ‘authorities’) in authority over Scripture, rather than vice versa 
-underlying principles need to be understood and obeyed/applied, even if the outward forms/cultural expressions of those 
principles may vary from culture to culture 

-we obey these principles in culturally appropriate ways, even if our wives aren’t required to wear head coverings today 
-what is culturally limited vs. universally applicable discerned from Scripture itself 
-other Scriptures suggest that the external elements in 1 Cor. 11:2-16 may be culturally limited 

-God looks at the heart, not the outward appearances (1 Sam. 16:7), although appearances may sometimes indicate 
what’s in the heart (e.g. what does a wife refusing to wear a head covering in Paul’s day say about her heart?) 
-long hair in men is not universally considered disgraceful – rather, what is the meaning of the long hair? – e.g. 
Nazirite vow involved growing one’s hair until the vow was complete (Numbers 6, cf. Paul in Acts 18:18) 
-priests (men) in OT temple were required by God to wear a ‘head covering’ i.e. turbans (Exod. 28:4,37,39; etc.) 

 -however, underlying principles rooted in God’s Creation of mankind as male and female still apply 
-headship/submission dynamic between husband & wife  external demeanor should reflect this 
-God created men & women to be different – should be reflected in the way men & women dress & appear, even if 
how these differences are expressed may vary between cultures 

-overall, our external demeanor & appearance should honor God and His intention & design for men and women 
-for married men & women, culturally appropriate expressions of marriage, and or headship/submission (e.g. rings; veils/head 
coverings in some cultures) 
-because God created men & women different, men & women should look different, not seek to obscure the differences 

-For further reflection & discussion: Broader applications of these principles to contemporary issues related to sexuality 
 
Reflection and application 
As people seeking to live by every word that comes from the mouth of God, we cannot simply discard or disregard 
passages of Scripture that we think to be limited to a specific cultural context. Rather, we should seek to live in 
accordance with the principles underlying such passages, even if the outward expressions of those principles may 
sometimes vary from culture to culture. So for example, as we have seen in today’s study, even though married women 
may no longer be required to wear head coverings during worship services in our culture today, the conduct and 
demeanor of men and women in such settings should nevertheless still reflect God’s creation of men and women as equal 
but different, and His design of headship and submission within the marital relationship – in ways that are culturally 
appropriate. Spend some time reflecting further on 1 Cor. 11:2-16, and on how the principles underlying Paul’s directives 
regarding head coverings apply to you, and to broader questions of sexuality and gender identity within the Church. 


